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D 
ystopian realities and visions proliferate in this 

year 2014, when 20th century Science Fiction 

futures eerily mimic the present. 30 years ago, in 

April 1984, a mysterious book appeared at a writing 

workshop at the Asilomar Conference Grounds, Pacific 

Grove, California. ROARSHOCK PAGE  — with all due 

paranoia — presents brief excerpts from that remarkable, 

now legendary book (not to be confused with the Scan-

dalous Lies of Dr. Zoro S. R. Troll). 

SCANDALOUS LIES BY CLEPHIUS J. TROLL 

“You stole that from my show!” John E. Carson is shouting. 
“That came from the one where we had Cheech and Chong and 
Gore Vidal —” but I’m not listening. I’m unstuck in time tak-
ing all kinds of drugs simultaneously, flashing through days 
and nights of memories (my own and other people’s, old, new, 
short-term, long-term), memories of inhaling, ingesting, and 
imbibing an entire spectrum of trendy chemical amusements. 
For instance, it’s soon after breakfast on the last full day here, 
and I’m standing by one of the western paths off the conference 
grounds, smoking a cigarette and wondering whether or not to 
check out the tide pools this morning. Then along comes Fidel, 
hanging onto his fatigue hat in the breeze, flashing a little mir-
ror at me, and saying, “Let’s go somewhere out of the wind.” 
“Like your room, maybe?” “If you want.” “Actually, no. You 
get some good salt-sea air up your nose at the same time, it’ll 
probably make your head ring like a bell. What about some-
where around here?” “You mean that little grove down there, 
just down the first dune?” He points. “Does that look like a 
good wind break?” “Yeah, it is.” I squint up at the sun as the 
only cloud in the sky blows across it. “Jeff the Needle and I 
smoked a few joints in there the other day.” We start winding 
around the first dune on the path. “And that was Davison’s 
little hangout for most of last year when it wasn’t raining.” 
“Davison.” Fidel casually spits at a butterfly, which takes off 
when he wings its little blade of marsh grass instead. “I’m get-
ting awfully sick of that fucker.” “You ain’t the only one, 
man.” “And he’s not even here,” says Fidel. “Unless he’s been 
hiding out somewhere around here all week and stuffing the 
ditto box at night. A few commando raids on the kitchen for 
food —” “No way,” I say, leading up the slope toward the little 
piney hollow. “They patrol the central buildings like vigilantes 
at the local whorehouse. Really tight security. They’d gun him 
down ten feet from the door.” “We could take this place over 
so easily,” says Fidel, not thinking about tight security, obvi-
ously. “Seal it off from Pacific Grove and secede from Ameri-
ka, just like —” ….  “Now that one even I like!” says Sadie 
Thompson (Jeff the Needle’s mom) after the appropriate si-
lence. “It’s absolutely silly, of course,” grins Scott Crowley 
officiously, “but one must admit that therein lies its strength.” 

Walter C. Bland clears his bullfrog throat. “Can you tell us, 
Elaine, who this Mr. Bird is?” “How many times do I have to 
say that I didn’t write this poem?” She’s beginning to sound 
annoyed and snaps a metallic little glance at me as if to say that 
I can’t fess up any too soon for her. …. “Later (or earlier), Va-
lerie and I are sitting at a picnic table amongst the trees and 
there are other people picnicing.” (Prick up your ears, kids, 
here we go again….) “Jerry Garcia is sitting across from us 
reading out of a paperback book. I start to ask a question, but 
stop, thinking I shouldn’t interrupt this man while he’s reading 
to me.” (Typical space junk from Andy Davison, but I’ve got a 
kind of psychic fix on him now. The other stuff keeps on roll-
ing by at the same overwhelming rate, but I know I’ll be catch-
ing more of his act before too much longer. Maybe then we can 
start getting a few straight answers.) …. “Mismatched, old 
wooden chairs flank a few low trestle boards; plates of chips 
and cheese lay scattered here and there like after 
thoughts.” (Elaine Fairchild? Reciting poetry on line for the 
Dead? I better hold off on this until I get some more input!) 
Somewhere in the background, a weird sort of accordion was 
playing “The Bear Went Over the Mountain.” Eddie’s flame 
guttered dangerously at this, but he went on. …. “Now wait 
one fucking minute!” I shouted, hoping that my body was still 
sitting on the bed and keeping out of everyone’s way. “You 
just told me that this — this outside was some dreadful secret 
that [Stan] Mayberry didn’t know anything about, and now you 
are telling me that he was there?” “Of course he was there,” 
laughed Eddie as if I was a child. “But I don’t think he saw the 
scene the same way it was happening. I mean, he may have 
been on break… He might have just wandered off the set for a 
little liquid refreshment with the boys, and not seen anything 
strange at all. Mayberry’s type can go outside all they want — 
but they’ll never know outside.” …. Amidst it all, I must have 
my games, and so out comes this laughing clown mask…. Ac-
tually, after having strolled about in it, this clown mask is ra-
ther stupid for this environment. In order to keep it in place and 
the central twenty percent clear enough for tunnel vision, I 
have to hold my jaw open, which in turn amplifies my breath-
ing within the sweaty rubber chamber, and that’s pretty dis-
tracting, too. I’ve positioned myself on a rock along the same 
ridge but outside the circle, ready to pull on my false face once 
anything shows signs of awakening. Maybe it should have 
something to do with that favorite metaphor of going to sleep 
with faith and waking with a corpse in your arms. …. Nope. 
All gone without a trace. All connections cut. No bodies to 
count. They left my room in the early hours of the morning on 
all fours rawlfing. 

This book is a work of parasitic plagiarism. All archetypes represented herein 
are real and dangerous, especially in a court of law. All subpoenae are retro-
active, and all rights reversed. The author acknowledges no connection with 
this work. 

Another fine product by BIG BROTHER & son JELLY WORKS, 
PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA 1984 
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Dedication—In Memory of John O. Wilson, 1938-2013. 

Calling for Contributions!  ROARSHOCK PAGE  invites 

submissions of art, photographs, poetry, and micro-prose, to 

be considered for inclusion in future issues.  

ROARSHOCK PAGE, Volume 7, Number 6 will be availa-

ble May 18, 2014. 
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THREE NIGHTS BEFORE EASTER 

Twas three nights before Easter 

 And all through old Scripps 

Many creatures were stirring 

 On their own private trips 

The Greeks were dying 

 Laid out on their beds 

With knives and machetes 

 Lodged in their heads 

Up in the corner 

 The vulture crow crowed 

And trolls sat about 

 Talking in code 

Then a sound broke the silence 

 Just before dawn 

I rushed to the window 

 Yelled “What the fuck’s going on?!” 

Then what to my wonderous 

 Eyes did appear 

But nine naked women 

 And three six packs of beer 

Then the next fatal vision 

 Forced me to laugh 

For there sat Bob Hanch 

 In his hovercraft 

He threw me some fungi 

 And said with a glare 

“Take this and eat it 

 And dare if you dare 

I’m on my way to New Jersey 

 For their Masonic Parade 

Just thought I’d stop by 

 And see you got laid..” 

I said, “That’s awful nice 

 ‘cuz I firmly believe 

They’re all my type 

 They all seem to breathe.” 

The gift of his coming 

 Was written in sin 

As the nine naked women 

 Came tumbling in 

We paused in our foreplay 

 As Bob rose in the sky 

Shouting, “Groovy Walpurgis to all 

 And to all a good high!” 

By Daniel C. Nettell 1831 ®   
All Rights Reversed 

APRIL ALMANAC 

04/01 2014 APRIL FOOLS DAY 
 2014 ST STUPID’S DAY PARADE @ High 

Noon in downtown San Francisco. 
04/03 2000 U.S. Court ruled that Microsoft had vio-

lated U.S. antitrust laws by keeping "an 
oppressive thumb" on its competitors. 

04/05 1906 Lord Buckley was born. 
04/08 1904 In Egypt, Aleister Crowley transcribed 

the first chapter of The Book of the Law. 
04/10 1710 Statute of Anne, the first copyright law, 

entered into force in Great Britain. 
04/15 2014 FULL PINK MOON 
04/23 711 Dagobert III crowned King of the Franks. 
 1516 The Bayerische Reinheitsgebot was 

signed in Ingolstadt. 
 1927 Cardiff City defeated Arsenal in the FA 

Cup Final (only time FA Cup has been 
won by a team not based in England).   

04/24 2005 Roman Catholic Pope Benedict XVI 
(Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger) inaugurated. 

04/26 1958 Daniel C. Nettell was born. 
04/27 1996 Former head of CIA William Colby died. 
 1998 Carlos Castaneda died in Los Angeles. 
 2002 Writer George Alec Effinger died. 
04/28 2014 NEW MOON 
04/29 1863 William Randolph Hearst was born. 
 1901 Emperor Hirohito of Japan was born. 
04/30 2014 WALPURGISNACHT 
 1900 Engineer Casey Jones died in a train 

wreck in Vaughan, Mississippi. 


